Pairing beers, wines and spirits with local eats and great friends happens to be our
specialty. For the last 20 years, we’ve been providing an unbeatable interactive
opportunity for consumers to learn about and taste Alberta’s best liquor products
at one of the province’s largest sampling events.
1997
30 booths
1,000 guests

We’re a Grassroots
Alberta Business
Proudly sponsored by

2017
400 booths
25,000 guests

Alberta Wants To Meet You
Our consumers love to dine out, indulge & socialize –
be a part of their story.

Edmonton
11,900 attendees, 187 booths
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What? Spirits, beer, wine and products we’ve never even
heard of (yet)! We provide a comprehensive marketing opportunity

to give your brand exposure, including valuable one-on-one
consumer interactions.

Why? Nearly 90% of consumers said they would purchase
a beverage product tasted at the Festival. Leave

impression!

a lasting

How? The difference is in the details. Located at the best
venues, with quality products, attendees have come to expect a

high-end event, and elevated consumer experience.

Who? You! We welcome value-based to extremely premium
products, including a mix of craft and boutique products alongside
the industry’s most well-known brands.

Bring your most CREATIVE ideas and your BEST staff. Let them IMPRESS!
BRAND YOUR SPACE with signage, décor, tents, hanging decorations,
interactive features – be the one they don’t forget.

CUSTOMIZE the consumer experience by setting your own sampling prices,
and get 50% of the value back through our reimbursement program.
Attendees are willing to pay for premium products.

$

LAUNCH new brands and EDUCATE customers about your products.
CREATE exciting samples and consider pairing with a restaurant exhibitor to
serve up something amazing, or design signature samples.

Our goal is to help you grow your brand and ultimately see your sales
increase. We help create a LASTING IMPACT.
We promote participants from June – October and onwards
through social media (17,000+ followers), PR, and database emails
to our extensive consumer list. Let’s chat goals - we also offer
custom marketing opportunities to fit your needs!
Did we mention the Industry Sneak Peek? We invite qualified trade to an
exclusive Festival preview, giving you the opportunity to meet key
influencers and purchasers.
All exhibitors who submit listings are registered in the
Great Big Taste Awards, to compete for consumer
accolades in 14 beverage categories.

We don’t want to brag but…
Here’s what last year’s exhibitors had to say
“The event was honestly wonderful and all guests that participated
seemed to be having a great time.” (Calgary)
“As a first-time participant…we made a lot of positive connections and
received excellent feedback about our product, we’re overall quite
thrilled. And we had fun!” (Calgary)
“Thank you to the organizers for all your help in the lead-up to the
festival. You were all very professional, friendly, and prompt in reply.”
(Edmonton)
“An awesome team you guys have in helping new vendors.”
(Edmonton)

Sounds Tasty, Right?
Access a thirsty community of soon-to-be customers. Connect with a varied
demographic of high income earners, who are excited to explore an array of

beers, spirits and wines – all

under one roof.

Count us in for 2018!
CLICK HERE to request a registration link

The owners of RMWFF also operate Winefest, Virtual Vino, and Rocky Mountain
Wine, Spirits & Beer, keeping up the fun and support all year round.

info@rockymountainwine.com

www. rockymountainwine.com

403-228-0777

